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Operations Report to Finance & Resources Committee, 17th March 2010

Applications for readmission took on average 7 working days to
process which is within our service standard of processing
applications within ten working days of receipt.

i) UK Applications - A total of 853 new applications were
received during this period and 833 individuals were registered,
which is 143 less than the same period last year. Applications
took on average 7 working days to process which is within our
service standard of processing applications within ten working
days of receipt.

b) Application Processing

ii) International Telephone Calls - During the period from 1
January to 28 February 2010 the team answered a total of 2,478
telephone calls which is 575 more than the same period last year
and represent a 30.2% increase in the number of calls the
department handled.
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We requested CPD profiles from 2.5 per cent of physiotherapists
during this period and assessment days continued to be held.

d) Continuing Professional Development (CPD) Audit

ii) International Emails - The team received approximately 20
emails per day and managed to respond to these on average
within two days of receipt which compares favourably with our
service standard of five working days response time.

i) UK Emails - The team received approximately 100 emails per
day and responded to these on average within two days of
receipt which is well within our service standard of five working
days.

c) Emails

iii) Grandparenting Applications – A total of 40 new
grandparenting applications were received in this period and 25
individuals were registered.

i) UK Telephone Calls - During the period from 1 January to 28
February 2010 the team answered a total of 19,740 telephone
calls which is 2,342 more than the same period two years ago
and represents a 13.5% increase in the number of calls the
department handled.

a) Telephone Calls

1) Operational Performance

ii) International Applications - A total of 417 new international
applications were received in this period and 148 individuals
were registered which is 109 less than the same period last year.
Applications were on average being processed within eight to ten
weeks of receipt which exceeds our service standard of
processing applications within three months of receipt of all
documents.

Summary
This paper provides an update from the Registration Department
for the period 1 January to 28 February 2010.

Registration – Richard Houghton

At the start of December all registered radiographers were
invited to renew their registration for the next two-year cycle.
This year a record total of 95.3% successfully renewed their
registration for the next two-year cycle, which is an improvement
of 4.9% compared to the last renewal period.

e) Registration Renewals
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The department is operating within the budgeted headcount.

a) Employees

2) Resource

At the start of February, 44,714 renewal forms were sent to
physiotherapists. As at 26 February 2010 17,586 renewal forms
had been returned to HPC.
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The Facilities Manager undertook formal training in early
December with a view to obtaining the Institute of Occupational
Safety and Health (IOSH) qualification in Managing Safely. This
has subsequently been passed.

There are six permanent employees including the Facilities
Manager. Services provided include Reception, Building
Maintenance, Post Room, Catering, Health & Safety, Insurance
and Building Project Management.

In March 2010, 12 employees undertook formal training in
Manual Handling. This was considered to be successful and
further courses will be run later in the year.

Health & Safety

Staffing

Facilities Management – Steve Hall

Information & data management
Integration of all intranet based information sources, Springfield,
QMS and “Intranet” Phase 1 is completed. Post roll out further
work will be required to implement automated document and
change control within the QMS part of the system. Post roll out
changes have been designed and will be implemented shortly.

Business continuity
Small changes and additions to processes are being made to
keep the Disaster Recovery plan current. An update relating to
on-line file replication will be required when the ISP migration is
completed. Updates will also be required in ICM’s common build.
The contract with ICM has been renewed.

BSI Audit
The next BSI audit at HPC to the ISO9001:2008 standard, will be
on 26th May.2010.

QMS process updates
Input to various departmental initiatives has taken place to
improve the robustness of our processes.

A cross company audit of Starters and Leavers processes is
ongoing.

Quality Management System (QMS) review meetings and
internal audits
The internal audit schedule for 2009-10 continues.
Plans for 2010-11 Financial year have been completed and await
budget sign off.

Human Resources
No changes.
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A top ten list of risks will be highlighted and additional levels of
detail will be provided on these key items.

Risk Register
The next version of the Risk Register (February 2010) has been
completed and discussed at Audit Committee. The rate of Risk
owner presentations to the Audit committee will be increased.

The contract with the new Archive supplier Deepstore Ltd, has
been agreed and is being signed. The move of the archive will
commence as soon as possible. The new archive provides
greater security of storage in worked out areas of an operational
salt mine.

ISO27001 background work has commenced, and we are
looking to start working toward the standard as soon as time and
budgets allow in 2010-11.

We are testing an on-line Information Security training solution to
be used by the whole of HPC.

We will be developing some low level demographic reports over
the next few weeks.

Initial reports for the on-line renewals project have been
developed by our supplier. Further work will be carried out as the
volume of data builds and patterns become apparent in usage.
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